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Warsash Jesus Is Lord Church 1999

And Women Elders

Youtube Video Presentation

1998 to 1999.
In 1994 after may fall into unbelief and open sin by the grace and mercy of 
God was called again to repentance and faith in the lord Jesus Christ. I had 
remarried and my wife and I agreed to seek the lord and pursue a Christian 
marriage, as a family. When seeking that end we entering into difficulties 
and began attending Locks Heath Free Church, and also Warsash Jesus is 
Lord Church. After a while of attending the  Warsash Church I was invited 
to become a member but due to our marital difficulties I declined. 

It was in January 1999 that the elders of Warsash Church made i known 
to the congregation that they wished to appoint women as elders, and 
since I know this to be against the word of God, and having the belief they 
respected my view as a potential member of the church, I informed the 
elders of this serious error.  Martin Lloyd, in the name of all the remaining 
elders, and acting as the Secretary of the Church, command me to remain 
silent. The Church also encourage other strange practices such as falling 
backwards on the floor maintaining that they were slain in the spirt. 

This was at the time when the so called Toronto Blessing was being 
spoken about.  I was also aware of the of other odd behaviours and 
witnessed sinister practices, all done in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, including the use Rain Sticks, falling on the floor, and barking like 
dogs and other animals, all  in name of Christianity, in public Christian 
gatherings. None of this  was honouring to the Lord Jesus Christ and did 
not glory God and a best reduced man (made in the Imaged of God)  to be 
lease than a beast licking the dust of the ground.   It seemed the whole of 
the professing Christian world were mesmerized by this strange behaviour 
and visiting preachers supported and encouraged such practices.

I knew what the scriptures taught in connection with elders. the roles of 
men, women and children in the church, and knew the doctrines of grace, 
but I realised the elders at Warsash were un-aquainted with reformed  
soteriology and were governed by  Arminian views. 

But sought I sought to be involved with the church, as I felt it was the 

https://youtu.be/V5YsWImOLcI
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right thing to do and having fallen into open sin in the past and wished to 
follow the lord. 

When the elders announced, towards the end of 1998,  that they were 
planing to appoint women as elders, I was alarmed and immediately 
informed the elders that they were going against scripture. As a result I 
was commanded  to keep silent, and  remain silent as they were the elders 
and that my interpretation of scripture was wrong.  

As this was a serious issue I wrote and recorder all that took place and 
exchanged letters with all concerned. It was soon after that, that I was 
called to go on a mission of help to Philippines and preach the gospel to 
many hundreds of prisoners in the Jails through out the Philippines, as 
recorded in our book, Trojan Warriors. 
Now what would you do in that situation?

Trojan Warriors (The Book)
https://www.biertonparticularbaptists.co.uk/resources/Trojan%20
Warriors%2016%2004%2021.pdf

YouTube Video Presentation: TROJAN WARRIORS

David Clarke
9th August 2021.
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